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F E DSM200 3-4 5258ABSTRACT
Transient analyses provide estimates of maximum pressure in the
Great Falls Unit 1 penstock following load rejection.  Additional
transient analyses, along with hydrodynamic force and moment
coefficients, provide estimates of unsteady loads on the Unit 1
emergency butterfly valve during closure.  Position varying force and
moment coefficients for a butterfly valve were determined by CFD
modeling.
A new method for representing turbine and pump-turbine
characteristics that involves a slight modification to the standard Suter
representation permits linear interpolation between the discrete curves
representing data at different wicket gate openings.
Keywords: hydroturbine, simulation, transient, valve forces
INTRODUCTION
Results of transient analyses conducted for Great Falls Unit 1 are
presented below with emphasis placed on two topics that are assumed
to be of more general interest.  The first topic is a new method (to the
author’s knowledge) for representing turbine and pump-turbine
characteristics that involves a slight modification to the standard Suter
representation.  In the modified Suter representation, the discrete
curves representing data at different wicket gate openings are spaced
nearly proportionately with the differences in gate opening, except
where they nearly collapse onto a common curve.  Linear interpolation
between these curves provides accurate data for in-between gate
openings.  In the standard Suter representation, the spacing between
the discrete curves is not proportional to gate opening, especially at
small gate openings, and nonlinear interpolation is necessary to obtain
satisfactory estimates of data for in between gate openings.  The
second topic is the prediction of unsteady drag and lift forces on a
butterfly valve closing against flow.  Position varying drag and lift
coefficients for the particular butterfly valves of interest were
determined by computational fluid dynamic (CFD) modeling
performed by an outside contractor [1].
The Tennessee Valley Authority’s (TVA’s) Great Falls
Hydroplant is located on the Caney Fork River, a tributary to the
Cumberland River, in central Tennessee.  The hydroplant has two
units, designated as Unit 1 and Unit 2.  Great Falls is the only TVA
dam and reservoir located outside the geographical boundary of the
Tennessee River watershed.  The project was originally built by the
Tennessee Electric Power Co., and purchased by TVA in 1939.  TVA
upgraded the turbine runners for both units and installed emergency.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/29/2019 Terms of Usbutterfly valves in the penstocks of both units in the late 1980s.
Transient analyses were conducted to address two concerns.  The
inside surface of the Unit 1 penstock has gradually eroded over the
years, resulting in thinned walls that are unable to withstand the same
pressure magnitudes as the original penstock.  Consequently, the first
concern was the magnitude of transient pressures following load
rejection in the Unit 1 penstock, particularly considering that the
upgraded Unit 1 passes more discharge than the original Unit 1.  The
transient analyses addressed the load cases described in the American
Society of Civil Engineers manual on steel penstocks [2].  Load
rejection simulations for maximum static head and for inoperative
governor cushion were included in addition to those for the maximum
gross head.  Load acceptance was simulated to obtain a prediction of
minimum penstock pressure.  The second concern was the magnitude
of the drag and lift forces on the emergency butterfly valves for Unit 1
and Unit 2 during closure against flow, and the required inflow areas
for the vacuum breaker valves on the downstream sides of each valve.
A field inspection of the existing vacuum breakers determined that
their inflow openings have approximately the same area as an 8-cm
diameter circle.  Unsteady drag and lift forces were predicted for both
butterfly valves, but only results for Unit 1 are presented below.  The
transient analyses were performed numerically using TFSIM [3], a
general-purpose computer code for Transient Flow SIMulation.
SIMULATION MODEL
Figure 1 shows the TFSIM network model used to represent the
power tunnel, surge tank, penstock, and turbine for Great Falls Unit 1.
TFSIM simulates unsteady flow in any network that can be described
by a combination of closed conduit components connected together at
labeled nodes where the components share a common piezometric
head.  The available components that are relevant to the current
application include the imp_pipe, which is used to represent tunnel,
pipe, and penstock sections; the turbine, which is used to represent the
Unit 1 hydroturbine; the valve, which is used to represent the butterfly
valve; the riser_pipe, which is used to represent the surge tank; the
air_valve, which is used to represent the vacuum breaker; and the
pipe_loss, which is used to represent the intake, various reducers and
increasers, the orifice losses for flow entering and leaving the Unit 1
surge tank, and the exit to the tailwater.
Consistent with the primary emphasis of this paper, modeling
details are provided below only for turbine and butterfly valve
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Figure 1: Schematic Representation of Tunnel and Penstock for Great Falls Unit 1Turbine Simulation for Unit 1 – New Method
In the standard Suter representation, turbine performance data are
represented by the dimensionless ratios WH and WB, which are
defined below.  In the new, modified representation described below,
WH and WB are multiplied by the square of the wicket gate fractional
opening, resulting in dimensionless ratios WH^ and WB^.
The turbine component in TFSIM used to represent the Unit 1
turbine simulates turbine operation by solving the energy equation
relating turbine discharge to the total dynamic head difference across
the turbine, along with the speed-change equation relating rotating
speed to changes in shaft torque.  Tabulated data relating turbine
speed, discharge, head, and torque for various wicket gate settings are
required as input.  Values of the dimensionless, unit quantities ed,
Qed, and Ted were provided for Unit 1 by Voith Siemens for fourteen












in which  = rotating speed in radians/second, Q = discharge,
T = shaft torque, H = total dynamic head, D = a representative linear
dimension (runner diameter), g = acceleration of gravity, and
 = water density.  Because model test data are not available for
Unit 1, the data provided by Voith Siemens were derived from
calculated performance of Unit 1 and available model data for a
similar machine.  Calculations of power versus discharge using the
derived data match the expected performance data for Unit 1 within
about 2 percent.  For use in TFSIM, the performance data are
transformed into dimensionless functional relationships WH^(x,) and
























(2)oaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/29/2019 Terms of Use: in which  = fractional wicket gate opening (percent open divided by
100), N = rotating speed in rpm ( = 2N/60), and Hr, Tr, Nr, and
Qr = “rated,” or reference, values of H, T, N, and Q, respectively.
Figure 2 and Figure 3 illustrate the WH^ and WB^ functions
generated from the data provided by Voith Siemens.  In Fig. 2, the
WH^ curves for wicket gate openings larger than about 50 percent are
spaced approximately in proportion to the differences in wicket gate
opening.  For lower gate openings, the curves overlap each other,
nearly collapsing onto one common curve.  In Fig. 3, for x larger than
about 40 the WB^ curves are spaced approximately in proportion to
the differences in wicket gate opening.  For smaller x, the curves
converge and cross each other, and the spacing between the curves is
small.  For all x, linear interpolation provides satisfactory estimates of
WH^ or WB^ for wicket gate openings in between those for which
data are available.
As an example of the effectiveness of the modified Suter
representation for pump-turbine data, Figures 4 through 7 compare the
WH^ and WB^ functions for the pump-turbines at TVA’s Raccoon
Mountain Pumped-Storage Plant with the corresponding WH and WB
functions.  The discrete WH and WB curves in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are
non-proportionately spaced, requiring nonlinear interpolation for WH
and WB in between the given gate openings.  In contrast, the discrete
WH^ and WB^ curves in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 are spaced approximately in
proportion to the differences in wicket gate opening for all x where
data are available.
The wicket gate opening percentages indicated in Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3 do not exactly correspond to actual wicket gate openings at
Great Falls Unit 1.  Because the coincidence between nominal wicket
gate opening and prototype wicket gate opening is usually not exact,
preliminary simulations were performed in which Unit 1 index test
data were compared with simulated data.  The best agreement was
obtained when a multiplier of 0.81 was applied to the nominal gate
openings.  This multiplier was used in all subsequent transient
simulations.
Figure 2 and Figure 3 illustrate data for wicket gate openings
ranging from 18.03 percent (0.81 times 22.26) to 85.02 percent (0.81
times 104.96).  TFSIM uses linear interpolation to determine values of
WH^ and WB^ for wicket gate openings between those for which data
are available.  Linear extrapolation is used to estimate values of WH^
and WB^ for wicket gate openings larger than 85.02 percent.  The
turbine characteristic data are not used for wicket gate openings
smaller than 18.03 percent.  When closing wicket gates reach openings
less than 18.03 percent, the values of discharge and torque computed
for the last opening greater than or equal to 18.03 percent are gradually2 Copyright © 2003 by ASME
http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
Downloadiminished to reach zero at zero gate opening.  Torque is reduced in
direct proportion to the wicket gate opening.  Discharge is reduced in
proportion to the wicket gate opening and to the square root of the
total dynamic head.  Opening wicket gates cannot start at openings less
than 18.03 percent.
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Figure 4: Raccoon Mountain WH





































Figure 6: Raccoon Mountain WH^ded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/29/2019 Terms of Useconstant rotational speed, with net torque of zero.  The load, or
external torque, applied by the grid balances the hydrodynamic shaft
torque due to flow through the turbine.  Suddenly removing the load
on the turbine by specifying a value of zero for the external torque
simulates load rejection, after which the wicket gates are closed
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Figure 5: Raccoon Mountain WB














































Figure 7: Raccoon Mountain WB^3 Copyright © 2003 by ASME
: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
Downgate closure profile that was measured in 1986 during pressure-time
tests on Unit 1 [5].  Figure 8 also shows the closure profile that would
exist if the governor cushioning were disabled.  These profiles are used
for all of the load rejection simulations described below, with only the
closure time, tc, varied from case to case.  The minimum closure time
with normal governor operation is 3.8 seconds as measured during the
1986 tests.  If governor cushioning were disabled, the same closure
rate would result in a closure time of 3.44 seconds, which, as indicated
in Fig. 8, is about 90 percent of the normal time.
Load acceptance is simulated by gradually opening the wicket
gates according to a specified (t) function for a unit initially operating
at, or near, the speed-no-load condition.  This condition, constant
synchronous speed and zero power, occurs at small wicket gate
openings, typically 5 to 20 percent open.  For Great Falls Unit 1, the
unit was assumed to be initially operating at synchronous speed with a
wicket gate opening slightly larger than 18.03 percent.  The wicket
gates were then opened to 100 percent according to the profile
illustrated in Fig. 8 with the time axis reversed and tc equal to
3.8 seconds.
The rated, or reference values, used to generate the operating
characteristics in the form required by TFSIM were as follows: Hr =
41.76 m, Qr = 38.79 m3/s, Nr = 150 rpm, Tr = 832,930 N-m.  Other
required values were g = 9.807 m/s2, D = 2.475 m, and
 = 997.7 kg/m3.  The rotating moment of inertia of the turbine runner
and generator, or WR2, is required to compute changes in rotating
speed.  The value for Great Falls Unit 1 is WR2 = 1,547,180 N-m2.
Butterfly Valves
The butterfly valve (represented by the valve component between
nodes “bfly_us” and “bfly_ds” in Fig. 1) would be closed to shut off
flow if the penstock were to rupture or the wicket gates could not be
closed.  The closure time of the valve is uncertain but expected to be
between 4 and 5 minutes.  For the simulations, closure times from
3 minutes to 6 minutes are considered.  The following equation is used
to compute flow through the butterfly valve at each simulation time:
Hg2ACQ odv (3)
in which Cdv = discharge coefficient that varies with valve opening;
Ao = wide-open cross-sectional area of valve; and H = head difference
across the valve.  Figure 9 illustrates the relationship between Cdv and
opening position determined from computational fluid dynamics
modeling of the Unit 1 butterfly valve [1].  A value of 3.06 was
determined for Cdvo, which is the discharge coefficient for the valve
when it is 100 percent open.  The valve is assumed to close from
100 percent open to 0 percent open at a constant rate (linear closure).
ASCE LOAD CASES
The American Society of Civil Engineers manual on steel
penstocks [2] was consulted to ensure that all relevant load cases for
the Unit 1 penstock were considered in the transient analyses.  Of the
relevant load cases, only the load rejection cases (PN2 and PEM1) are
described, and results provided for, below.  For reference, the others
are listed here (results are provided in [4]):
 DL2 -- Filling and draining of penstock
 PN1 -- Maximum static head without surge or waterhammer
 PN3 -- Minimum pressure following full load acceptance
 PEX1 -- Maximum pressure if governor malfunctions and
wicket gates close in most adverse mannerloaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/29/2019 Terms of UsPN2: Maximum Pressure Following Load Rejection With
Normal Governor Closure Time
Pressures experienced in a penstock following load rejection
consist of two parts: (1) the static pressures due to the headwater and
(2) the steady and transient pressures due to unit operation and load
rejection.  The maximum static pressures occur when the headwater is
at its maximum elevation.  The maximum steady and transient
pressures occur when the turbine is initially operating at maximum
discharge.  Because maximum discharge does not necessarily occur at
maximum headwater, it is necessary to consider both the maximum
headwater case and the maximum discharge case for load rejection
simulations.
Maximum discharge occurs at maximum wicket gate opening and
maximum gross head (headwater elevation minus tailwater elevation).
For headwater elevations above approximately 245.5 m, the tailwater
elevation increases (because of discharge from the Great Falls Dam
spillway) faster than the headwater elevation.  For headwater
elevations below 245.5 m, the headwater elevation increases faster
than the tailwater elevation when the spillway gates remain closed (top
elevation of spillway gates is 245.46 m).  Therefore, the maximum
possible gross head and maximum turbine discharge are associated
with a headwater elevation of 245.5 m.  The following two cases are
defined for simulation:
1. Case PN2-1, Maximum Static Head:  Load rejection of Unit 1
operating at 100 percent wicket gate with headwater
elevation = 247.5 m and tailwater elevation = 202.8 m (gross
head = 44.7 m).  Headwater elevation 247.5 m is assumed to be
the maximum headwater at which Unit 1 may be operated.
Tailwater elevation 202.8 m represents the minimum possible
tailwater for headwater elevation 247.5 m with Unit 1 operating
and Unit 2 shut down.
2. Case PN2-2, Maximum Turbine Discharge:  Load rejection of
Unit 1 operating at 100 percent wicket gate with headwater
elevation = 245.5 m and tailwater elevation = 199.4 m (gross
head = 46.1 m).  Tailwater elevation 199.4 m would be expected
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Figure 9: Discharge Coefficient for Butterfly Valves4 Copyright © 2003 by ASME
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DownloFor both cases, a range of wicket gate closure times between
3.8 seconds and 10 seconds were simulated.  For all closure times, the
wicket gates were assumed to close according to the measured profile
illustrated in Figure 8 (cushioning enabled; normal governor
operation).
As mentioned above, the current minimum closure time for the
wicket gates is 3.8 seconds.  Additional closure times were simulated
to determine the reduction in penstock pressures that may be achieved
by slowing the wicket gate closure.  However, because a turbine’s
rotating speed increases during the wicket gate closure following load
rejection, the slower the gates are closed the faster the unit rotates
before the discharge through it is finally stopped.  The “maximum
allowable runaway speed” for Great Falls Unit 1 is 277 rpm.
Therefore, any wicket gate closure time that results in the unit
accelerating to a rotating speed faster than 277 rpm is unacceptable.
PEM1: Maximum Pressure Following Load Rejection With
Governor Cushioning Stroke Inoperative
This load case is the same as PN2 except that the wicket gates are
closed according to the “cushioning disabled” profile in Fig. 8.  Cases
PN2-1 and PN2-2, described above, are repeated with governor
cushioning disabled as cases PEM1-1 and PEM1-2, respectively.
UNIT 1 LOAD REJECTION SIMULATIONS
PN2-1: Maximum Static Head, Normal Governor Closure
Figure 10 shows the variation of pressure with time at six of the
penstock nodes illustrated in Fig. 1 following load rejection.  The
initial turbine discharge was 49.72 m3/s, generating 16.3 MW.  The
load rejection was initiated at simulation time equal to 5 seconds after
which the wicket gates were closed in 3.8 seconds.  The curves show
waterhammer pressures generated immediately after the load rejection
superimposed on low frequency surge, or mass, oscillations.  The
closer a node is located to the surge tank, the smaller the waterhammer
pressures.  Figure 11 shows the water surface elevation in the surge
tank during the load rejection.  For this maximum static head case, the
surge tank overflows between about 9 seconds and 11 seconds after
the load rejection.  The predicted amount of water spilled is about
11.6 m3.  Figure 12 shows the rotational speed of the unit during the
load rejection.  The unit accelerates from its synchronous speed of
150 rpm to about 254 rpm before the wicket gates are completely shut.
Additional load rejection simulations were run for a range of
wicket gate closing times.  Results indicated that the maximum
pressure under the surge tank, listed as “surge pressure” in Fig. 10, is
independent of wicket gate closure time.  Maximum pressures at nodes
between the surge tank and the unit decrease with increasing wicket
gate closure time.  Maximum rotational speed increases with
increasing wicket gate closure time.  The longest wicket gate time for
which Unit 1 will not exceed its maximum allowable runaway speed
of 277 rpm is about 6.4 seconds.  Increasing the wicket gate closure
time to 6.4 seconds from 3.8 seconds would decrease the maximum
pressure at the wicket gates, listed as “gates pressure” in Fig. 10, from
545 kPa to 511 kPa, or 6.3 percent.
PN2-2: Maximum Gross Head and Discharge, Normal
Governor Closure
The initial turbine discharge was 50.49 m3/s, generating
17.0 MW.  The load rejection was initiated at simulation time equal to
5 seconds after which the wicket gates were closed in 3.8 seconds.  For
this case, the maximum surge tank water level is 252.2 m, well below
the top of the surge tank at elevation 253.64 m.  The node pressures
between the surge tank and the unit are all lower than those for case
Pn2-1 indicating that the effects on pressure of increased discharge for
case PN2-2 compared with case PN2-1 is offset by the reduced headwater
elevation (static pressure).  However, for any given wicket gate closureaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/29/2019 Terms of Usetime, the maximum rotational speed reached by the unit is higher than
for case PN2-1.  The longest wicket gate time for which Unit 1 will not
exceed its maximum allowable runaway speed is about 5.8 seconds.
Increasing the wicket gate closure time to 5.8 seconds from
3.8 seconds would decrease the maximum pressure at the wicket gates
from 527 kPa to 498 kPa, or 5.7 percent
PEM1-1 and PEM1-2:  Governor Cushioning Disabled
Results of simulations with governor cushioning disabled indicate
higher maximum pressures than occur for normal governor operation.
The maximum rotational speeds are nearly the same in both cases.
Again, interpolation gives 6.4 seconds as the longest wicket gate
closing time for which Unit 1 will not exceed its maximum allowable
runaway speed.  Increasing the wicket gate closure time to 6.4 seconds
from 3.8 seconds would decrease the maximum pressure at the wicket
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Figure 12: Unit Speed for Load Case PN2-15 Copyright © 2003 by ASME
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DownBUTTERFLY VALVE CLOSURE SIMULATIONS
Hydrodynamic Force on a Butterfly Valve
Water flowing through a partially open butterfly valve exerts both
drag force and lift force on the valve disc.  As illustrated in Fig. 13, the
drag force, FD, is directed parallel to the conduit axis and the lift force,
FL, is directed perpendicular to the conduit axis.  The resultant force,
F, is directed at an angle  from the horizontal.  The line of action of
the resultant force and the center of the rotation typically do not
coincide, resulting in a hydrodynamic moment, M, that tends to close
the disc.  To maintain control of the valve position, , the valve
operating mechanism must be able to both resist M during valve
closure and apply a torque that is greater than M during valve opening.
For a given butterfly valve, the hydrodynamic force and moment
vary with the valve position, , and with the discharge through the
valve, Q [6].  The functional relationships FL(, Q), FD(, Q), and
M(, Q) depend on the geometry of the valve disc and the location of
the rotational axis.  Data describing these relationships must be
determined from laboratory tests, prototype tests, or numerical
modeling on the particular butterfly valve of interest.
Figure 14 shows the geometry of the 3.66-m diameter Unit 1
butterfly valve.  The 4.27-m diameter Unit 2 butterfly valve is similar.
Structural design of supports for the butterfly valve must consider the
weight of the valve and operating mechanism in addition to the
hydrodynamic forces estimated below.
Force and Moment Coefficients from CFD Modeling
The commercial computational fluids dynamic (CFD) code,
FLUENT 6, was used by Alden Research Laboratory (an external
contractor) to estimate force and moment coefficients on a partially
open Great Falls Unit 2 butterfly valve [1].  Because the disc shapes of
the Unit 1 and Unit 2 butterfly valves are nearly identical, the
dimensionless force and moment coefficients are also applicable to the
Unit 1 butterfly valve.
The butterfly valve is symmetrical in the x-y plane (see Fig. 14)
so only half of the flow domain was included in the model.  The
modeled flow domain included pipe segments five diameters long
upstream from the valve and ten diameters long downstream from the
valve.  A uniform x-velocity over the y-z plane was specified as the
upstream boundary condition and uniform pressure over the y-z plane
was specified as the downstream boundary condition.  The
computational mesh included about 1.5 million tetra- and hexa-
elements.  All pipe walls and valve surfaces were treated as non-sliploaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/29/2019 Terms of Use:walls.  For all simulations, the Shear Stress Transport (SST) k-
turbulence model [7] was used for turbulence closure.
To verify that force coefficients in separating flows can be
predicted with reasonable accuracy by CFD modeling, a preliminary
CFD model was developed of flow perpendicular to, and past, a disk in
an infinite flow field.  The predicted drag coefficient was 1.22, about
four percent higher than the experimental value of 1.17 [8].
Figure 15 and Fig. 16 illustrate the functional relationships
FL(, Q), FD(, Q), and M(, Q) for the Unit 2 butterfly valve as
determined from the CFD modeling for submerged and cavitation-free
conditions.  Figure 15 and Fig. 16 provide valve data in terms of the
dimensionless parameters F / Fst, FD / Fst, FL / Fst, and CM as functions
of valve position, .  Unlike the dimensional variables, the
dimensionless parameters do not depend on discharge, Q.  The
“hydrostatic force” Fst is defined as follows:
)HE(gAF dust  (4)
in which A = conduit cross-sectional area, E = H + V2/2g = energy,
V = average velocity, and H = piezometric head.  Subscripts “u” and
“d” refer to upstream and downstream, respectively.  The moment














Figure 13: Hydrodynamic Force on a Partially Open
Butterfly ValveFlow
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Figure 14: Geometry of Unit 1 Butterfly Valve6 Copyright © 2003 by ASME
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Downlin which D = length of the valve disc (see Fig. 13).
Note that the directions of the lift force and moment depend on
the direction of rotation of the valve disc.  A valve disc that rotates
counter-clockwise from  = 0 (wide open) to  = 90 degrees (closed),
as illustrated in Fig. 13 experiences a downward directed lift force and
a counter-clockwise moment.  A valve disc that rotates clockwise from
 = 0 (wide open) to  = -90 degrees (closed) experiences an upward
directed lift force and a clockwise moment.  In both cases the sense of
the moment tends to close the valve.
Simulation Cases
For Unit 1, two headwater-tailwater combinations and two
butterfly valve closure scenarios were investigated for a total of four
separate simulation cases.  For each case, butterfly valve closure times
of 3, 4, 5, and 6 minutes were simulated.  As mentioned in the
description of the butterfly valve simulation model above, the closure
time of the valve is uncertain but expected to be between 4 and
5 minutes.  The sensitivity of the results to vacuum breaker size was
determined from additional simulations.  As mentioned in the
introduction, the flow area of the existing vacuum breaker is
approximately the same as an 8-cm diameter circle.
The headwater-tailwater combinations were the same as used
previously for the Unit 1 turbine simulations:
1. Maximum Static Head:  Headwater elevation = 247.5 m
Tailwater elevation = 202.8 m (gross head = 44.7 m).
2. Maximum Turbine Discharge: Headwater elevation = 245.5 m
Tailwater elevation = 199.4 m (gross head = 46.1 m).
The butterfly valve closure scenarios are the following:
a) Close butterfly valve while unit is operating normally with wicket
gates stuck at 100 percent open.
b) Close butterfly valve after load rejection with wicket gates stuck
at 100 percent open.
In the simulation results presented below the cases are referred to as
1a, 1b, 2a, and 2b, with the number indicating the headwater-tailwater
combination as described above and the letter indicating the butterfly
valve closure scenario.
Results for Four-Minute Closure
The pressure downstream from the Unit 1 butterfly valve dropped
to about -86.2 kPa immediately following complete valve closure in
four minutes for all four simulation cases with the existing vacuum
breaker.  Because pressure this low could cause the penstock to
collapse, a larger vacuum breaker is required.
The variation with time of the butterfly valve forces and moments
are illustrated for case 1a in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18.  The forces and
moments were determined using simulation results for discharges and
pressures along with the valve characteristics illustrated in Fig. 15 and
Fig. 16.  The valve closure was initiated at simulation time equal to
5 seconds, finishing 240 seconds later at simulation time equal to
245 seconds.  Force and moment results for cases 1b, 2a, and 2b were
similar in form to those shown in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 with some
differences in peak magnitudes.
The peak drag forces were nearly the same for the maximum
static head cases 1a and 1b (about 3500 kN) and about 165 kN lower
for the maximum turbine discharge cases 2a and 2b, indicating that
peak drag force varies primarily with static head for any given valve
closure time.  The peak drag force is not very dependent on the
discharge through the valve because it occurs near or after the instant
of complete valve closure, when the discharge is zero or nearly zero
for all cases.  The peak drag force gradually decreases with increasing
















Figure 15: Force Characteristics from CFD Modeling
(symbols indicate CFD data)
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Figure 16: Moment Characteristics from CFD Modeling


























Figure 17: Unit 1 Butterfly Valve Forces, Case 1a,
4-Minute Closure































Figure 18: Unit 1 Butterfly Valve Moment and Discharge,
Case 1a, 4-Minute Closure7 Copyright © 2003 by ASME
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DownloThe peak lift forces were nearly the same for cases 1a and 2a
(about 1340 kN) and about 310 kN lower for cases 1b and 2b.
Similarly, the peak moments were nearly the same for cases 1a and 2a
(about 127 kN-m) and about half that magnitude for cases 1b and 2b.
The lift and moment results indicate that peak lift forces and moments
vary primarily with discharge through the valve, which is significantly
lower in cases 1b and 2b than in cases 1a and 2a because of the
increased flow resistance of a turbine experiencing load rejection
compared with a normally operating turbine.  Peak lift forces and
moments vary only slightly with valve closure times between
3 minutes and 6 minutes.
Sensitivity of Results to Vacuum Breaker Size
The sensitivity of the results to vacuum breaker size, indicated by
the diameter of a circle with equivalent inflow area, was determined
from additional simulations.  Figure 19 and Fig. 20 summarize the
effects of vacuum breaker size on minimum penstock pressure and
peak butterfly valve drag force for 3-minute and 6-minute closure
times of the butterfly valve.  The worst Unit 1 simulation cases, cases
2b for minimum penstock pressure and 1b for maximum drag force,
are represented in Fig. 19 and Fig. 20.
Results are not provided for peak lift forces and peak moments on
the butterfly valve because these values are insensitive to the size of
the vacuum breaker inflow area just as they are to the closure time of
the butterfly valve.
CONCLUSIONS
A new method for representing turbine characteristics that
involves a slight modification to the usual Suter representation permits
linear interpolation between the discrete curves representing data at
different wicket gate openings.  The modified Suter functions, referred
to as WH^(x) and WB^(x), are spaced nearly proportionately with the
differences in gate opening, except where they nearly collapse onto a
common curve.
For normal governor operation, maximum pressures as high as
545 kPa are predicted in the penstock of Great Falls Unit 1 following
load rejection and wicket gate closure in 3.8 seconds.  If the governor
cushioning were disabled before the load rejection, the maximum
pressure could reach 565 kPa.  Slowing the wicket gate closure can
reduce the maximum pressures following load rejection but slower
wicket gate closures permit the unit to accelerate to higher rotational
speeds before its discharge is finally stopped.  Because the rotational
speed of the unit must remain below its “maximum allowable runaway
speed,” the wicket gate closing time can be increased only to about
5.8 seconds from its current 3.8 seconds.  This increase in closing time
would reduce the maximum pressures by approximately five percent.
Results from transient simulation along with position varying
hydrodynamic force and moment coefficients for a butterfly valve can
be used to estimate unsteady loads on the valve during closure.  The
peak drag force is not very dependent on the discharge through the
valve because it occurs near or after the instant of complete valve
closure, when the discharge is zero or nearly zero.  The peak lift forces
and peak moments vary primarily with discharge through the valve.
Minimum pressures downstream from the closing valve can be
increased, and peak drag forces on the valve can be decreased, by
implementation of vacuum breakers with adequate inflow area.  Peak
lift forces are insensitive to the effects of vacuum breakers.
Comparison of a CFD prediction of the drag coefficient for flow
past a disk with experimental data suggests that CFD modeling can
provide reasonable estimates of the hydrodynamic force and moment
coefficients for a butterfly valve.  However, because of low pressure
and open vacuum breakers, conditions downstream from the valve
during closure are unlikely to correspond to the assumed “submerged
and cavitation-free conditions” for which the coefficients were
determined.  Nevertheless, the predicted minimum pressures andaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/29/2019 Terms of Usmaximum hydrodynamic forces should be reasonably accurate and
reliable for design purposes.
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Figure 20: Unit 1 Maximum Butterfly Valve Drag Force,
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